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HEDLUND REVIVES
RARE-AN D-X08ND
INTERCLSS RACE
Competitors Will Run Through
Cow Pastures, Streams
and Bogs
MIANY ENTRIES EXPECTED
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
Are Awards for Winlners
Of Events

|14 Kinds of Paddles
l

~Bulild

Big Blisters|

Fourteen samples of w ooden

paddles which will b~enlade to
order for students' use are on
display in the w~oodwvorksing shop
in building 30.
The sizes vary from short,
squat, ping-p~ong paddles to long
curving baseball bats. .Holes
punched to order in the paddles
blades guiarantee to raise blisters, to fit the size of the victim.
lThe paddles are made of straight
grained wood to prevent splitting
when subjected to sudden strain.
long
Some are made with
handles to allow two hands to be
used to increase the leverage.
Mlany fraternities burn their ini-

After several years among the list i tials into the paddle blades in
of forgotten traditions of the In- iforder. to leas-e the desired impeso.1
stitute inter-class cross country has
+-+
been revived by Coach Oscar Hedlund. For a Iong period of years in |
ll
the past, Hare-and-Hound races D 1

held every year on the old
Brookline course. These races, as the
wvere

Price Five Cents
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BRIDGES AND PUNG +'-GIVE ANNUAL DORM" Coach
PARTY INWALKERi

+ FRESSAHEN LEADERS

MWEET AGAIN TODAY
TO PLAN FIELD DAY

n
Freshman Team

_,re you a1 fotball co).all.If

-

%vouldlike to ocotupy at 1),I!-t

Prizes, Will be Given to Winners1
,.
I
of Pool andBo0wlnt
Toumnaments

nlot

last

Febr uary, when 175

c1olitory

I men wrere entertained andl a buffet
supper was served.!.

to

allo-,v

the Sophi!<-

o rlslt
ed a so.e
tl.
-roodl fi-Ilht is
op~pon~ents
Itahnr
See~lIneslit

!Soil

soll.-v
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Turifts Ftreshnien, Boston V nivzrtj;n1n
.)tv . etrls*n
iS
these inlen
daSSiSt
siring to
r equested to see Sanitiel '\ooxd-
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EVETRY WE:DNEESDAY

11i'! : Wel>
I

J

includin- niatches N ith

ruir

-si -> Are U~r->ed to Comne
Ou~t ror Fcotlball and
Tug-of-War

MIE£'ft

<-anies atre scheduled for the set1a-

noon
This year, a much larger crowd~ isj
anticipated since there willbe no conChef Harry, +
flicting social event.
Casalon, who wvas trained in ParisI

and wvho has been at Wallker for ten
ye~ars, will prepare a buffet supper

fair

mores to have sucllan zt'hanltagte over the y earling£,releve;iil.
'There is nitich zrod .:ei.............
tOvenit--eil-lit awl"1
anilong the
w sho are on the s4tluatd, andl(a'l

Brid-es and .1;r I l
M~r. Albert NV.
Edigar Pung, followving the policy 111-I
a~ugurated la~st year, wvil give their!

O'clock.Th~e first party wvas giv.en

!

y ^oti time until Fzield Da).1 i t i. F 7i

BUiFFE:T SUPPER AT 9:30

annua1party to the dornilitory men, in
W21ker Memorial1, this evening, at 7

'(food)od!i tetil

thle freshinan
X~~~~O,

|

I. T.

I
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te
-, nd PHa "A

Tc3 Mernbersbip On th~e
Rules Conn-nittee

iille lIde-' s a2e calle(1
I i.lll*Z
}e.h
flie ecwJldl iliet, ting oi' the ye~ar
th s ni" (urnoon1 in Rto(om 10-275. at 5
Lo

at the track houise aniv after-

nleetiln- wii] ].w . (11-:cussionl of .he
"liiCelli
tl
repol :tso'
;ports. M1en~ inl
ch.,111re of Fie;ld D..a.

at5) o)clock.

chargc of Fieldl iba

affiris were

electedl at the lalst In ee t i n a s eel;
ago, andi the r estilt.s of their activi-

11ntv
Tz l

IREPUBJ]LICAlY CLUB

ties rvill be hear d todlay. The erewv
1UAb n consistin- of sev eral salads, meat
r6
sv
an(3 relayr tea-ins ar e fairly wvell paro3
1
term implies, were run in the open
courses, French pasties, cakes, doughv i(ledl for. b~ut it is ul gedi that miore
country, over cow pastures, streams,
s
ss
s
nuts. cnocolate, and cofl'ee. These
nien are neededf out for footbeall an(l
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will lbeserved in the main hall fr<)m
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9:n the
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The interest of the students in this
niores in sonmc of the events at least.
Large Increase
f ormn of snort was very great, as wvasShws
Political E~nthusiasm
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electedl
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in Air Service
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As We Like It
THE SILENT HOUSE

I

[ AT YOUR SERVICE EVERY MINUTE i
t
Day and Night
i

One might think that after a run
OFFICES OF TH[E TECH
on Broadway of nine months the
Walker Memorial, C.mbridge, MIass.
Newxv
::rnd Editorial-Room 3, %'alker, mystery melodramna now playing at
Telephone Univ. 7029
the Majestic would have most of its
Bumirien-PRoom 302. RNalker,
rough edges smoothed away and be
Telephone [;ni'. 741 5
-as near the perfect thriller as could
l'rihter'.s
T0elephoellAxeoek 51}~10-1-2
SU:BSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER 'YR. be expected. Yet "The Silent House"
is even more replete with these rough
Published every 'Monday.
\Wednesday
and Friday during the Colle_:e year
edges, impossibilities, and carelessly
ex>cept durin< college vacations
planned situations than with the hairEntered as Second Class A.Matter at the raising
episodes that every selfBostron Post Ofllce
respecting mystery play must have.
Afernhfcr Eatstern Inter-collegiate
Nevvspaper Association
There is the usual plot involving
an ancient home. over a million in
It I TI4
lVINE ; IS D E PA 'T3IEN T
missing bonds,. an English comedian
or so, and the essential Chinese eleTren.~ury Dep:art'ment
ment for the dirty work.
As the
.Akss;istllnt Treastullrer
first curtain rises. no end of surprise. L,. IvKral] ':0
ing luminous figures appear here and
there, but sail to say they make the
audience laug. instead of shudder.
From then or., time after time does
Staff
the suspense prematurely break or
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fail to exist entirely at the proper
D. S. Loomis '31
moment, though we must admit that
countless times does the audince lose
control an(d scream in perfect chorus.
For sheer thrill, perhaps, "The
Circulation Depa:rtment
Silent House" is as good as any, but
S tafft
from the standpoint of logical situaJ. Alkazin 'El1
J. IK. Alinami '31 tions and convincing acting it is far
bolow.r the ideal.
Allen Atwell as
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Hb-Fang was the only one the first
nighht to receive a burst of spontaneous applause, which his portrayal
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(Continued on Page four)
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POLITICS GALORE

Boston

"First
Tested--Then Sold"
-Discount
to Tech Students-
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ALTHOUGH we emphatically disagree with some of the ideas and

principles underlying the political movements of the present
presidential campaign, we heartily approve of the fundamental
ideas back of these activities. Encouraging signs of such activity
have been seen around the Institute in the past few days, and
others should appear before long. It is not very surprising that
the Republicans of the student body were able to get the jump oil
the Democratic and Socialist members in organizing a fighting' unit
for their candidate. But we should be innocent babes if we didn't
expect these latter factions to begin similar activity in the near
future. We want disagreement, not harmony.

Every man whether he be eligible to vote or not and who has
a flexible mind that can hold more than one idea at a time, and is
capable of doing a little thinking for himself, should, if not actixvely, participate in these movements. Sign tip with one of the
political clubs, and attend the meetings and rallies of all. WVith an
open mind to receive and cogitate the thoughts presented at these
affairs, an intelligent decision based on an intelligent survey can

be reached.
Althoug-h the Liberal Club, wvhich began its career yesterday:
at a meeting, has not announced at this writing whether it will
discuss the presidential personalities, its discussions on the issues
that mae vitally important today should prove highly enlightening
to those who are in a dilemma on the whole problem of party
principles. In conjunction with the study of these questions at
the Liberal Club meetings, the addresses at the political rallies and
the spirited talks will assume a new significance-one of understanding. Then the advocacy of one party ticket over another
will mean more than mere fanatical adulation or narrow-mindedness. It will mean an intelligent partisanship.
COLLEGE "HUMOR"

EIGHT college comics on the Alest Coast ha7e refused to allowym

"College Humor" to reprint their jokes. Led by the "Stanford
Chaparral" and the "California Pelican", these magazines declared that they had seen enough "humor" representing colleges
as places of petting and hip-flasks. They reoard "College Humor"
as having'broken faith with them, and they hope to see the speedy
end of all such pervarication and false judgment.
The idea is a good one. Too much do people think of all college students as they see them represented in the humorous magazines of the day. They cherish the notion that all college men
wear coon coats, smoke pipes, think every date is a "flop" unless
necking is involved, get drunk at every party, drive around in
either old wrecks or high-powered roadsters, and generally throw
away their fathers' hard earned money. It is that impression
they get from the papers. "The man on the street" is ever ready
to get the most sensational news he can; always alert to see the
worst side of any question; never willing to give the matter
thought and see the other view-point to a question. If he did, he
would realize that, while there has to be some recreation at college,
the student is there essentially because he has the desire to acquire knowledge.
People do not appreciate this serious side of things at college,
and papers do their best to foster this misconception. Their influence is utterly unwholesome in this respect. While such conditions as are pictured may perhaps exist, it certainly does no good
to wink at each other and let the matter slide.
To take a purely non-partisan view on the subject, the Western comics might -well realize that more than likely they are doing
just what they criticize in "College Humor". Judging from what we
see in Eastern magazines, the character of the humor is not exactly
high. Maybe a low-minded public demands that sort of thing.
At any rate, we feel that to get to the bottom of the matter, there
should be a general change in attitude in all college humorous
magazines. The action of the California schools is commendable,
but we hope that it will go further.
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A EN of vision, yes. But don't overI 11 look the fact that those old Roman
road builders and empire builders kept
their feet firmly fixed on the ground.
They faced the facts squarely. They
were demons for detail. They were the
world's first great organizers.
Pioneering in the telephone industry
is like that. It is a work of vision and of

leadership into new fields. But back of
it all must be the ability to organize men,
money, material and machines.
The telephone executive must coordinate his machine before he can run it.
He must understand the possibilities in
his organization before he can lead it.
That done, his opportunity is empirewide, vision-broad and ambition-deep.

BELL SYSTEM
dX nation-wide
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SOCCER TEAM PLAYS HUSKIES TODAY
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FRESHMEN CREW
MANAGEMENT
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NORTHEASTERN HAAS
BEA TEN FITCHBURG
AND HA NOVER TEA M.s
Northeastern's huskies meet the Engineer soccer team todav
at four o'clock on the coop field. A stiff battle is in prospect as
Northeastern is undefeated while the Cardinal and Gray are out
to avenge the 5-1 drubbing that the Huskies handed them last

I,

:;.

year.

MSFitchburg

Normal was the first
tealn to fall before Northeastern's
strong offense losing a one sided game
v-!.
Dartmouth, always considered
strong, also lost to the Huskies, by
a four to nothing score. The Huskies
have been beaten once in the last
eleven games that they have played.
So it is very unlikely that the Engineers will win today's game although
they are going to put up the best
fight they are capable of.
Howard is Northeastern Star
··
Captain Rusty Howard, a center
forward, is the Huskies leading
m threat. He has scored quite a number
of goals this season, and is one of the
best shots in the East. Burton, an
outside right, is a strong man and is
an accurate passer.
As a result of Saturday's game
with Bradford Durfee Textile School
several defects have been exposed
S- and the Engineers have been doing
their best during the last few
days trying to iron these out. The
team has a tendency to bunch up.
This was particularity
noticeable
when the Cardinal and Gray neared
the Bradford goal.
Engineers Work On Passing
Accurate passing has been the most
important thing that the Engineers
have been working on during the past
felw days. The defense appears pretty
well organized and it is likely that
Haw kins and Riehl will be at full
back with Wyman as usual at goal.
The other positions will probably be
shifted around some. Outside right
was the weakest position in Satuirday's game and Coach Welch has been
doing his best to develop a man who
can play this position. The team expects to give the Huskies a good battle and the game will be fast judging
by the calibre of the Northeastern
in

INTERCLASS RELAY
TRIALS NEXT WEEK

d.
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Time trials for the freshman and
Sophomore candidates will be held
all of next week. It will be a series
of trials giving each man a fair
chance to make the team. The distance will be 220 yards and twelve
men will be selected for each team.
In the Sophomore list of candidates
this year are many men who could
not make the team last year, but
such an improvement has been noted
that they will be strong contenders
for the Sophomore team and should
be up in the running for places this
year.
Olerman, Wadsworth, and
Genrich are among those who did
not participate last year, but are expected to be stars before Field Day
is over.
The freshmen have begun to show
some real speed, and if the men show
as much improvement in the next
two weeks the record for the relay
will be in serious danger of being
broken. The yearlings have been
working out for two weeks, and have
been holding sprint races every afternoon at the track, with practice in
starts and running form.

All Freshmen who alre interested
Juniors the following week and then in the crew management competition
the Newport Training School at New- should report this afternoon at 5 P. M.
to the manager at the Boathouse.
port, Rhode Island.
----~~"--More men are asked to coime out and support their class team. The
team is in need of about ten molre
Handicapped by Insufficient
men to make a regular squad and
Amount of Equipment
increase its chances for success in
490 Commonwealth Ave.
competition against other teams. All
WHERE
TECH MEN GO
men
who
can't
come
out
but
have
any
With their first game only five days
sort
of
football
gear
of
any
size
can
6
Barbers
with a smile
away the Sophomore football team help the team along considerably by
Manicuring
Boo-black
is rapidly rounding into form. Under loaning the same to the team.
the able coaching of Ken Fitch the
_
team has perfected a few new plays
which, with those of last year, wvill
give them enough of a variety to
puzzle their opponents. The signal
system which Fitch has substituted
for the huddle seems to be working
out verv well. it gives the men a
chance to get set before the ball is
.0
passed and thus a faster start.
Having as a nucleus eight inen of
last year's team seems to help in
keeping the team organized and thus
fi
II'
t
s1
AMidz
AJ
II Atwm
to be working as a unit in all of
the plays. COn the average there
have been eighteen to twenty men
out at every practice. This gives the
men a chance to get some competition
and thus improve their style of play.
As a rule there has been a light
scrimmage every afternoon which
gives Fitch a chance to size the minen
up. The dummy has been put up
"Sky high" in style and com.w
and the men are making good use
fort. And ankle-fashioned.
of it practicing both tackling and
Nunn-Bush Oxfords hug the
blocking.
ankle-no unsightly gapping nor
Three Games Scheduled
slipping at the heel.
1543
There are thus far three games on
The Swagger
the Sophomore schedule. This SaturBlack
:lay will see the opening game with the
Glasbooughk;
also
Brown.
Tuft's seconds at Tufts. Besides this
the team will meet the Halvard

SOPH FOOTBALL TEAM
SHOWING REAL CLASS

Hotel Kenrmore BarberShop
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l'e-ioned- OxBds
c./tnkle-Sashlioned Oxfords

Nun-i-Bush Snoe Sfore
eo. 6 School Street

iBoston

10o% DISCOUNT ON
YOUR
MEALS HERE
ii'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Buy Coupon Books
$5.50 for $5.00

THE ESPLANADE CAFETERIA
=

23,-25 MAass. Ave., near Beacon
,
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT

J.;,.ks

PROGRESSING SLOWLY

Q

Technology's Tennis Tournament
has not gotten quite the flying start
that was expected. in fact. if those
men who are entered do not hurry
up and play their matches, many w-ill
find themselves out in the cold. First
round matches must be played by
Thursday, October 11.
With two
days left to complete them, only two
matches have been played. Considering the fact that there are more men
entered this year than ever before,
this is indeed a poor showing.
Entrants are again advised by
Manager Wight that they may play
their matches on the concrete courts
free of charge. It is up to the man
in the lower bracket to look up his
opponent, and failure to do so means
a default. After the match is completed, the score should be written
on a slip of paper and deposited in
an envelope on the bulletin board
opposite the Cashier's Office.
In the two matches that have been
playedl so far, Abbot beat Kingsley
6-3. 8-6, while Dame had an easy
time conquering Wilson 6-0, 6-0.
~.;
-2_--.
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as camer-a records the B indazfold test
The test was conducted by responsible witnesses who asked Mr. Menjou to smoke each
of the four leading brands, clearing his taste with coffee between smokes. W'hile the
camera recorded the test, only one question was asked: "Which one do you like best?"

"I've discovered a new way of mixing
business and pleasure. The parts I play
call for the constant smoking of a cigarette ... I probably average one cigarette to every hundred feet of film.
In the blirndLold test I discovered one
so smooth, so considerate of rmy tongue
and throat that even the business of
wholesale smoking while we're shooting scenes will be a pleasure. The cigarette I voted forproved to be OLD GOLD."

..

,
ADOLPHE MNENJOU . .. debonair, sophisticated Paramount star . . . one of the greatest living actors . .. ap-

peared recently in "His Tiger Lady", "Night of Mystery"
saud "Serenade".

Why you can pick them

CIGARETTESl~

Three types of leaves grow on the tobacco
plant . . . coarse top-leaves, irritating to the
throat . . . withered ground-leaves, without
taste or aroma . . . and the heart-leaves, rich
in cool and fragrant smoking qualities. Only
the heart-leaves are used in OLD GOLDS.

THE TREASUIRE OF THEMAI
0

P. Lorillard Co.. Est. 1760

Made from the heart-leaves of the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER
:
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No. 4--"No...
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the third one wins! "

"NOT

AND BETTER
A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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T.E.N. MAKES FIRST
I
APPEARANCIE: OCT. 17

'POLO CLUB MAKES
Tech Engineering News, the en- IPLANS FOR ACTIVE
gsineering magazine of the undergraduates at the Institute, will make ISEASON INLEAGUI
its first appearance of the year on

H AR P E

i
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Iluncleons, 50!c & 60c
Dinners: 60c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
A La Carte
477 COlMMONWEALTH
AVE.

Tel. Back Bay 3305 r,:97 BEACON- ST.

Girl's Hot Tip
Steers Student
Favorite

to

Pipe Tobacco
San Francisco, Cal.
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Since I first started to smoke, I
have always smoked cigarettes.
One day SHE saiNL to me "Ed,
dear, why don't you smnoke a pire. I
think those long strai-lit-stemmed
pipes are so manly-loo'inr1."
So, naturaily, f had to buy a longstemmed pipe and a cal of .k-ell, wve'll
callit "Blubs Ii ixture tlobacco." Immediately wvitla a certain feeling of
pride in my nev pipe, I " iihted up"
and proceedled to hlave mn tongue bitten. I tried al-niczt every brand I had
ever heard o', but none satisfied me.
Sadly, I Ilad to confess to HER that
as a pipe smoker I X as a goodl dietitian.

"Did you try Edgeworth?" she
asked. "That is v.,'at dal smnokes,
and he's always solo' e i ? pipe."
So I eras forced to v EdIgewvorth,
and all that I cal say is that if every
fellow that has thie I lo accusto!m himself to a pipe, started with Edgeworth,
there would be very few that would go
back to cigarettes.
Yours sinc~erely,
Ed M4aher

m
M
I
i
I

Ye residents of the dormitories who enjoy the luxury of an
hirsute development on the upper lip, beware! Last Tuesday
evening a delegation of students,
mindful of the unwritten law
that no dormitory man should
wear a moustache, paid a visit
to such culprits as were suspected of harboring the aforesaid
adornment upon their person.
Three defendants were found,
tried and condemned on the spot.
The official executioner advanced
and proffered the lathered brush
to each prisoner allowing him to
soap the offending appendage
and remove it. One man, loath
to part with his prized posession,
chose to have the operation performed by the executioner rather than perform the operation
himself. The sentence laving
been duly carried out each offender was reinstated hn the
merry fellowship of dorm men.

known horseman.
Although polo is the club's mair
Iactivity, membership is by no mean:
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MOVIE

MACHINE
IN BIG LECTURE ROOM

WALKER COMMITTEE
The Walker Memorial Committee
announces that there is still time to
enter the competition for the four
Sophomores positions.
Candidates
should report any afternoon between
3 and 5. There will be a meeting of
the Committee Monday, October 15,
at 5: p. m.
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Trv the GRILL for a pleasant chano-e
TlTe prices are no higher

%

SLUNC:H 12

2 P. M.

mWALKER DINING SERVICE

(Continued from page 2)

|come to the next meeting on Tuesday I of a misunderstood Chinese servant
INovember 6 at five o'clock in Roonn surely merited. The rest of the cast
|2-190. However, any rider wishin~g | follows much after the pattern of the
Ito join the class, which will be or. usual
thriller, from the heroic,
|ganized -next week, muay see W. E'r blundering heir to the somber villian,
IWilder, who is manager of riding foir
"The Silent House"
t the club. All polo players interests(d Dr. Chang-Fu.
Iin coming out for the team are urge(d will amuse you, and lift you from
|to see F. W. Trumbull, manager olf your seat more than once, but don't
|polo. Either manager may be seen b3Y expect too much.-H. R.
{inquiring at the M. I. T. A. A. i]n
|Walker memorial.

BEAUX STRATEGEM

|NSTITUTE MEN WILL
|ATTEND DEPUTATIONi

The Boston Repertory Theatre
opened its season Monday night with
Farquhar's comedy "Beaux Strate|Technology will send four men tco gem" which, although an ancient
h stimulant, has lost none of its savory
Ithe Intercollegiate Deputation whicl.
will be held in Newv London. A largEe aroma from lying and ageing in the
banquet will be held Friday evening: cellars of dramatic art until such
l and the deputation will close with:aa time as some skillful tapsters might
imass meeting Sunday.
wish to draw it forth to sparkle again.
Among the various colleges whicl h Its success on and since April 1707
avill be r epresented at the meeting l is due not so much to its strength
|vill be Yale, Wesleyn, Brown, Bostonl i (of plot) as to the tangy flavor of
University, and Technology. All ex- }its lines, `-he latter requiring deft and
Iprenses for the trip wvill be paid by iclear interpretation without which i
Ithe Newv London Committee.
some of its delicacy might vanish inILeonard Stievater, '29, will be in to thin air without one's being aware
Icharge of the representation fromr lof the loss.
|Technology.
Any men interested
The story spins about two jolly Engshould get in touch with Fred Dicker- lish gentlemen who have little more
man, '30 at the T. C. A. office.
This is the first Intercollegiate De- than their good natures, constitutions,
|putation that the Institute has been l|and hopes for wealthy marriages. In
|represented at during the past two a!order to simulate the wealthy genttility more effectively, one of them
years.
IFourmen will 'be sent to a meeting otravels as the other's servant. Both
|which wvill be held at Ayer, Massa- 'Ibeing clever and imaginative young
Igcentlemen, nature contrives well by
on November 11.
these recipients of her gifts and causthem to fall in love with equally clever
|STUDENT DIRECTORY r but
exceedingly, wealthy ladies.
TO) APPEAR SHORTLY ICommendation for the sucess and
Proofs of the 1928-29 Student Di- |contagious spirit in this play are

|chusetts

due Katherine Warren as one
be posted today in the Irightly
x
lad-, Olga Birkbeck as the
Building 10 and in IWaik- )'roung,
|er Memnorial. Everyone is asked to other who is married, Milton Owen
|examine this list and report any cor- Iand Arthur Sircom as the clever young
Irections upon the cards provided. All 1igentlemen; and to Scrub, servant to
|corrections must be in by October ffthe intoxicated Squire Sullen, played

.I~s~oe
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-it's a university man's

SHIRT
of Fine Cheviot
A little heavier and warmer than the shirts v-ou've been
wearing-but

crisp,

new-

and

appealing

because of its autumnal colorings
and general utility-dull
blues, -reen and
lavender

2.50
Other reac fall shirts 1.95 to 12.00
Street Floor-The Store for Men

Irectory will
IMain Lobby,

Extra Hi-gh Grade

Smrokinog Tobacco
-

|by Cameron Matthews, whose laugh

17.

I

is infectious because of its distinct
juniqueness and to which wve have built

__

l up no resistive immunity of repeti-

tions.
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Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

'%rEB$TERg
WEBSTER'S NEWir INTE:RNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,

people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writing. study, and spcecl, are answered instantly in this store of
ready information. New words like dactylogram, elect. obus, fechefte; names such as
Cabell, Hoover, Smuts: new Gazetteer en-

tries such as Latvize, Vimy, Monte Adamello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustrations; 1,25 6 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or Wrife

for information to Mhe Publishers.
G~~~
& C. MERRAM CO.
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~~~~~~~~Springfield,
Mass.

WHAT

OF LIBERAL

I.I

for Coming Year

I if

Technology's Liberal Club started

annual program yesterday after-

;its

|noon when the first meeting was held
Iin the Emma Rogers Room, at 4
o'clock. The election of officers relsulted in Murry Brimberg, '29, being
l;elected

$nd
s

5.co

of the bull-

!sessions held last year under the
;auspices of the T. C. A. and led by

T'iH E CARTER'S INK CO.
Boston
New York

Richard H. Tyler, '10 of

Engineering Department,
' the Liberal Club will attempt to
bring to the attention of the under,graduates some of the important
iquestions of today. Professor Tyler,
tin the first address of the meeting
Ispoke on the subject of "Liberalism"
|and explained what it stood f or andi
sits relation to the student.

of the organization will be|
held every Thursday in the Emma|
Rogers Room of Building 10 at 41
Io'clock and it is open to all underIMeetings

!,graduates
|the

and Faculty members of|

Institute.I

Montreal
Chicago

THE
GARTER

PEN

Edmund Berkeley, President of thei

Liberal Club of Harvard, and guest|
at the meeting, extended greetings to{
Technology's Liberal Club and toldX
of the Club over which he presides |

of

pens are utcoindition2lly ,uaranteed.
If not
carried byyour dealer,
please write us.

"2'9,
vice-president. and John A.
Johnson, '30, as secretary-treasurer.

!Professor
:the Civil

is a combination

osmium and iridium,
. the most costly pen
point material known
and the most durable.
Used on The Carter
Pen because it permits
flexibility %vithoutsac.
rifice of wear. And a
flexible pen point
means easy writinr...
You will never know
real pen comfort until
you have used a Carter
Pen. Just step into the
store . . . and you'll
soon own a Carter Pen
... delighted with the
best investment you
ever made in a pen.
Made in beaultifll blue
or green unbreakable
Coralite. $7.GO & $50oo

President, William E. Higbee,

As an outgrowth
The Besf Abridged Dictionary-Basedupon

OSMIRIDIUM

|tBrimberg Chosen as President
t.

4t,&

RECOMMENDED BY
THE ENGLISH DEPARTME:NT OF

WHAT IS IT?

itCLUB OFFICERS HELD
---

I

It

DOES IT DO

Bonded Agents
in Every Part
of the World

iflowerss

The pleasant aroma of the

S play still lingers in our nostrils.

BOSTON
1 Park St., Hay. 0255
Copley Sq., Ken. 0222

-

THE SILIENT HOUSE:

its ranks, and requests that the3

1928

I~

A De Lux Motiograph which is the
most well developed of modern motion
picture projectors arrived yesterday
and will be installed by the end of
the week in Room 10-250. Mechanics
have already started to set up this
projector and as soon as films are
shown everyone will notice the clear- I
ness and exact prospective produced
by the new features on it. The new
EDWARD J. McAVOY
|
apparatus which is of special note
Copley-Plaza
is an internal shutter and a motor
Barber Shop
driven arc. The films are kept 60 %
cooler by the former appliance and
On Grill Room Floor
the electric carbon are is kept un- i Dr. Fred T. Reiss, Chiropodist !
usually constant by the latter. From
MANICURING
CHIROPODY i
all parts of the room the pictures -will !
Telephone for anuointment i
be
seen
easily
and
proportionately.
.
I
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restricted to polo players. Anyone inlterested in riding is encouraged t(
|join and receive the benefit of the exIcellent instruction to be given to mem|bers. The club wvelcomes any riderE
Ito

-Wednesday, October. 10,

---
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Formerly of Southboro Arms

TECH

II

IDorm Men Submit to
Loss of Moustaches

Wednesday, October 17. The magazine will contain a greater number
of articles dealing with the humanistic Much Valuable Instruction for
side of an engineers' life than here- I
All Who Wish to Become
tofore, and will also contain several
Members
articles dealing with various engineer-i
ing projects now under way.
All men who are interested in
With fif teen old members present II
T. E. N. are urged to come down to including four veterans of last year's
its offices in the basement of Wallker. Varsity team, the Polo Club held its
Positions on both the literary and first meeting oI' the year yesterday' II
business departmets of the magazine Besides the old members present, ter
are open.
new polo enthusiasts listened to Liv-ingston Longfellow- newly elected
president, outline the a c t i v it ie
A HOLIDAY MEANS RECREATION
s I
planned f or the coming season.
Friday Hire a Car and
These include two riding classes
For get School
one for advanced riders, and one fols
elementary men. All new riders and
Lowest Rates
Best Cars
members must start in the elementary
0 U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO.
class until promloted by the instructor. Both classes are to be undei
6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
the tutelage of Captain Brown, a well-s

S
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Try this Camnbridge-made Pen
at

TECHNOLOGY COOP.

